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I've Got Love If You Want It 2:45 Trk 2
Slim Harpo
(James Isaac Moore)
Slim Harpo - vocal and harmonica
W/Guitar Gable's guitarists, Clinton 'Fats Perodin - bass
Clarence 'Jockey' Etienne - drums.
Recorded: Crowley, Louisiana, March 1957
Album: The Best of Slim Harpo HIPD40072
Excello Records 2113, B side
(harmonica & instrumental)

Got love if you want it, babe
Got love if you want it, babe
Got love if you want it
Got your love if you want it
Got love it you want it, honey

We can rock, awhile
We can rock, awhile

Quit teasin' me, baby
Quit teasin' me, baby
A-wit' yo' fine bone frame
Wit' yo' fine bone frame
If you let me love you, baby

I'll be yo' lovin' man
I'll be yo' lovin' man

Now, here you come, baby
Now, here you come, baby
A-wit' ya head hung down
A-wit' ya head hung down
I know ya been followin'

The talks all over town
The talks all over town

(harmonica & instrumental)

Now, the next do' neighbor
Now, the next do' neighbor
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Peepin' through the blinds
Peepin' through the blinds
Don't worry, nobody

That's all, they spyin'
That's all, they spyin'

I love you, little woman
I love you, little woman
Better than, I do myself
Better than, I do myself
But you mistreat me, baby

For someone else
For someone else

FADES-

For someone else
For someone else

For someone else
For someone.
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